Hip No. 114

Consigned by Burns Ranch, Agent

Play Fair
February 21, 2022 Brown Filly

Chicks Beduino SI 104
Separate Ways SI 92
First Down Dash SI 105
Fortune Of Delight SI 107
First Down Dash SI 105
Sweet Beduino SI 101
Chicks Beduino SI 104
Summit Flight SI 94


1st dam

ENJOY THE WALK SI 96, by Walk Thru Fire. 3 wins, 2 to 4, $107,836, California Breeders' Matron S. [R] [G3], 2nd PCQHRA Breeders' Derby [G3], 3rd La Primera Del Ano Derby [G2], finalist in Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G1], Southern Calif. Derby [G1], Mildred Vessels H. [G1]. Dam of 22 foals of racing age, 15 to race, 10 winners, 14 ROM–

CHOCOLATITO SI 103 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 10 wins to 6, $319,703, Vessels Maturity Futurity [R] [G3]. Dam of–


STOLEN LIVES SI 92 (c. by Seperate Interest). 3 wins to 5, $43,703, Cypress H., finalist in Brad McKinzie Winter Champ. S. [G1].

EAGLES SOAR SI 86 (c. by One Famous Eagle). Winner in 2 starts at 2, $24,390, West Texas Juvenile S.

Enjoy The Corona SI 103 (f. by Stel Corona). 2 wins to 4, $17,363, finalist in Canada Cup Futurity [R] [G3]. Dam of–

Our Storm Chaser SI 87 (g. by First Timber). Winner to 3, $12,540, 3rd Canada Cup Futurity [R] [G3].

Cades Cartel SI 90 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 4 wins to 7, $54,590.

Beer Brat SI 101 (g. by One Famous Eagle). 3 wins to 3, $40,205.

Mane Street SI 97 (c. by Favorite Cartel). 2 wins to 4, $31,747, finalist in West Texas Maturity [G3].

2nd dam

ENJOY THE MOMENT SI 103, by Chicks Beduino. 7 wins to 5, $140,654, Las Damas H. [G2], California Breeders' Matron S. [R] [G3], Miss Princess H. [G3], 2nd California Breeders' Matron S. [R] [G3], Easy Date H., Pocahontas H., Naples H., finalist in Charger Bar H. [G1], Mildred Vessels H. [G1] twice. Dam of 11 foals to race, 10 winners–

ENJOY THE WALK SI 96 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). Stakes winner, above.

Enjoy The Cash SI 102 (g. by First Down Dash). 2 wins to 5, $35,635, 2nd Jens List Mem. || California Breeders' S. [R] [G3], finalist in PCQHRA Breeders Derby [G2].

Flying Top Fueler SI 95 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 5, $53,470, finalist in Governor's || Cup Futurity [R] [G2], Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G3].

Check Out The Moment SI 88 (g. by Check Him Out). 8 wins to 6, $49,412.

3rd dam

SUMMIT FLIGHT SI 94, by Go Flight. 7 wins, 2 to 5, $32,310, Morro Bay H., finalist in Miss Princess H. [G2]. Dam of 10 foals to race, 7 winners, 7 ROM–

ENJOY THE MOMENT SI 103 (Chicks Beduino). Stakes winner, above.

Bonus Flight SI 104 (Dashing Val). 6 wins to 6, $40,335, finalist in California Sires' Cup Futurity [R] [G2], Granddam of Jessflybayou SI 98 ($38,214), Fly Lil Curl SI 99.


Eligible for California Accreditation; embryo transfer.
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